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President’s Message
Wow! What a show. In spite of the rain the week before, we had more blooms than we have had in years
and each category was well represented, especially in the giants which often suffer the most during a rain. I
was especially pleased with the number of blooms entered in the memorial categories for Vera Williamson
and Arlene Brodie. A great big thank you to the show committee: Betty Girard and Richard and Jennifer Zuk.
Thank you to all the volunteers. Without you we could not have put on the show. We were so efficient that
the work was done in record time.
By now the shows are behind us and it is time to prepare your tubers for storage. If you fertilize regularly, the
beginning of September is the time to stop. Cut back on watering as well. You want the tubers to think they
are heading into a drought so they will begin to store more water. This will help them get through the winter
more easily. Of course, when the rains come, that plan could be shot to bits.
When should you dig your tubers? It is a commonly held belief that you should wait until after the first frost
before digging. That does not always work. One year I waited until the middle of November. The ground was
so wet by then and the frost hit so hard and lasted so long that I lost a lot of tubers. Now I make sure they
are all dug by the end of October. If you have a lot to dig, you may begin digging around the middle of
October. Begin by digging the early blooming varieties and end with the late blooming plants.
When digging your tubers, first break the roots around the clump with a spade, being careful not to cut into
the tubers. Some tubers are very long so it is a good idea to learn how long the tubers are from each variety
so you can adjust the distance accordingly. Some tubers have very thin necks and so need to be handled
more delicately. Wash the tubers with a light jet of water from the hose and allow them to dry for a day. At
this point you may want to start dividing. I won't go into detail here about how to divide; we will do a
demonstration at the October general meeting. There is also lots of information on the Internet.
There are many ways to store you tubers. Most people put them in plastic bags and fill them with wood
shavings, vermiculite or sterilized potting soil. They should be kept at a consistent temperature of about 4-10
degrees Celsius. Do not store them in newspaper because it does not give the tubers enough protection and
they will dry out. Peat moss will suck all the moisture out of them. Be sure to check them about once a
month to remove any rotting tubers.
There are other ways to store your tubers, depending on what kind of storage space you have available. For
many years I buried them in the ground in my greenhouse and they came through the winter quite well.
Others dip them in wax. Always be sure to label the tubers. An unlabeled tuber is a lost tuber.
At the September general meeting we are having our annual potluck and parlour show. It is always lots of
fun, socializing around good food and showing off some of the last blooms of the season. Be sure to come
to the October general meeting. It is the last meeting of the year and we will be talking about digging,
dividing and storing tubers. We will also elect the executive for the coming year.
One change we have made for the coming year is that we will not start our general meetings until March.
This is a change from the usual start up month of February.
Peter Krueger

Next Meetings: September 21 Early start at 6:30 for Potluck) & October 19, 2016
The VDS meets on the 3rd Wednesday of every month, except November, December,
January and February in the Floral Hall at VanDusen Botanical Gardens at 7:30 pm.
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Attention: A CHANGE MEETING DATES
It was decided by the executive that we will not be meeting in February. This is due to low turn out
for that month and also to help with finances.

SEPTEMBER MEETING

Welcome New Member:

This will be our annual Potluck Dinner.
Details on page 5.

Rajni Monga
2017 DAHLIA CALENDARS
I will have 2017 Dahlia Calendars available
at the next two meetings. If you would like
one and are not attending these meetings
please contact me at 604-572-8981 or email:
themcnabbs@telus.net
They sell for $12.00 each
Tina McNabb

OCTOBER MEETING
Digging, cutting and storing your tubers.
If you attend only one meeting a year this should be
the one! Hands on demonstration of cutting up your
tuber clumps and various methods of storing them.
Also it is election night.

GET YOUR CAMERAS OUT!
Here I am again asking for members to take photo of their dahlias. There are two reasons
for doing so.
#1: If you plan on selling your tubers at our annual sale in the spring a photo can be invaluable. Tubers that have photos to go with them sell far faster than ones without.
We need photos for our picture boards and you may want a photo to go on your label.
#2: Taking photos of your dahlias is a good way of keeping records. When you check your
inventory in the spring it helps you remember whether a variety is worth keeping, do you
want to grow more of this variety and so on.
Just remember to take the photos when the bloom is at its peak of maturity and not blown.
Get the entire bloom in the photo. Take the photo head on, not from the top looking down.
With today’s technology it is easy to check out your photo before keeping it.
Tina McNabb

OCTOBER ELECTIONS
As Peter said October is election month. There will be a few vacancies to fill. Have you thought about
joining the executive? Now’s the time. We are always looking for fresh ideas. Why not throw your hat
into the ring?

TUBER SALES PRICE LISTS
Will you be selling tubers next spring? Did you acquire any new originations or varieties that should
be added to the list? As you are digging your tubers, make a list of what varieties you have and
submit it to Norm Sharp. Norm would like to update the tuber sale price list over the winter so he
can have it ready for printing by March.
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2016 VANCOUVER DAHLIA SOCIETY SHOW AWARDS
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Congratulations to all our winners!
WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE FOLLOWING PEOPLE FOR THEIR GENEROUS
DONATIONS TO OUR SHOW AWARDS.
Anonymous Donor
Robin Anderson
Evelyn Crawford
Sue Croft
Connie Young Davis
Sponsored Best in Show & Best Triple AA
Jack Duncan
Betty Girard
Jim Gordon
Paul and Cheryl Howard
Pat Ianson
Wally Kurth
Lana Lee
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Marcelina Lim
Nora McDowall
David and Jean McIntosh
Tina and Doug McNabb
Barbara Ann Martindale
Sponsored Best AA
Daniel Ng
Dorothy Pitre
Bill Quinn
Carole and Gary Rollie
Margaret Snell
Jennifer and Richard Zuk
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Pot Luck Dinner September 16th

POTLUCK
NIGHTSEPTEMBER
Remember
the meeting
starts at 6 pm 21st
Remember, the meeting starts at 6:30 pm
We are anticipating a great opportunity to come and socialize, have a great dinner and enjoy displays of
our favourite flowers. Due to limited judge availability this year, the parlour show will be decided by
Pleasecome
comewith
withyour
yourideas
ideasabout
aboutwhat
whatmakes
makesa perfect
a perfect
dahlia
your
mind
popular vote. Please
dahlia
in in
your
mind
andand
youyou
will
be
able
decide
whichwhich
blooms
comecomes
the closest.
will
be to
able
to decide
bloom
closest.

Pot Luck Dinner Sue Croft
Bring your food at 6 pm. There will be a short meeting prior to dinner. Dinner will start at 6:45. Please
bring an appetizer, salad or dessert, enough to feed 5. Two or three people may wish to bring one larger
dish. The
Theclub
clubwill
willprovide
providesliced
slicedturkey
turkeyand
andbeverages.
roast beef and beverages.

Parlour Show Betty Girard
There is no limit to the number of blooms you may bring to the parlour show.

Named Varieties
Please identify your entries with a white tag, they will be available at the meeting. If you know the name
of your bloom, please identify it. If not, that is OK. Club members will be available to assist with staging
6:00 pm. There will be a prize for the bloom voted the best as well as a random draw with a ticket
from 5:45
for each entry you bring.
Seedlings
More and more people are trying their hand at growing dahlias from seed. Please bring your good, your
bad and your ugly! There will be a prize for the blooms voted the best.
Centrepieces
Let your imagination go wild on this one. Dahlias must predominate but other flowers and fillers can be
used as well. Again, there will be a prize for the entry that receives the most votes.
If you have any questions about the parlour show, please contact Jennifer at 604-294-0237. If you
If you haveabout
any questions
about
the parlour
please
Betty at 604 431 8611. If you have any
questions
the pot luck
dinner,
pleaseshow,
contact
Suecontact
at 604-879-0135.
questions about the pot luck dinner, please contact Sue at 604 879 0135.

See you there!
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VANCOUVER DAHLIA SOCIETY CONTACTS
President

Peter Krueger

604-241-4995

peterkrueger53@hotmail.com

Past President

Norm Sharp

604-589-0463

nssharp99@gmail.com

Secretary

Mary Anne Hernandez

Treasurer

Donna Quinn

604-524-9989

dm.quinn@shaw.ca

Directors

Evelyn Crawford

604-437-8395

evelyn.crawford@shaw.ca

Sue Croft

604-879-0135

suecroft@telus.net

Jack Duncan

604-420-9301

jack.duncan@shaw.ca

Vittorio Fontana

604-524-4746

viandahlias@shaw.ca

Betty Girard

604-431-8611

vdsmembership@telus.net

Wally Kurth

604-626-0323

wally_kurth@telus.net

Tina McNabb

604-572-8981

themcnabbs@telus.net
kdpitre@telus.net

Dorothy Pitre
778--571-2370

carollie@shaw.ca

Richard Zuk

604-294-0237

rtzjg@telus.net

Bulletin Editor

Tina McNabb

604-572-8981

themcnabbs@telus.net

Membership

Betty Girard

604-431-8611

vdsmembership@telus.net

Publicity

Evelyn Crawford

604-437-8395

evelyn.crawford@shaw.ca

Food Services

Sue Croft

604-879-0135

suecroft@telus.net

Webmaster

Jack Duncan

604-420-9301

jack.duncan@shaw.ca

Show Awards

Robin Anderson

604-435-2530

katkids4@shaw.ca

Carole Rollie
Gary Rollie

If there’s anything you would like see at a meeting, any ideas or comments you would like to
put forth or something you would like to put in the bulletin, please don’t hesitate to contact any
one of the above listed people here. We are hear to listen.

REFRESHMENT REMINDER
September Meeting

October Meeting
Sandwiches: Robin Anderson & Natalie
Sweets: Susie Sziklai
Fruit/Veggies: Sue Croft

POTLUCK

Please bring your own mug to cut cost of purchasing foam cups and to be environmentally friendly.
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